
FLASHES IN FRENCH LITERATURE.
TiE world is a masked ball.-Mery.
Lova renders women discreet.-

Barthe.
PRosPEarrY makes fewfriends.- Van-

venargues.
PRuUDIcE is thereason of fools.- Vol-

taire.
TEARS are the strength of woman.-

Saint Evremond.
DEATH is a panaceafor all evils.-Afon-

taigne.
To laugh is characteristic of man.-

Rabelais.
DEVOTION is the last love of woman.-

Saint Evremond.
MAN, I tell you, is a vicious animal.-

Moliere.
GOLD is the sovereign of sovereigns.-Rivarol.
GRATITUDE is the memory of the heart.

-fassien.
GOD created women only to tame them.

-Voltaire.
CoMMON sense is not a common thing.-Valaincourt.
ANTIQUITY is the aristocracy of history.-Dumas, pere.
SUPERSTITION---a foolish fear of the

Deity.-La Bruitqere.
THE breaking of a heart leaves no

scars.- George Sand.
THERE are few things that we know

well.- Va uvcnargques.
THE cleverest of all devils is opportun-ity.- Vielaud.
EVERY philosopher is cousin to an

atheist.-A. de Musset.
MAN laughs and weeps at the samethihgs.-Mtontaqne.
A DELICATE thought is a flower of themind.-Rollin.
LET us respect white hair-especiallyour own.-Petit-Senn.
HEAVEN made virtue; man the appear-ance.- Voltaire.
THE ruses of women multiply withtheir years.--Lam ennais.
WISDOM is to the soul what health isto the body.-De Saint Real.
FoRTUNE does not change men; it un-Imnasks them.--MmeC. .Ncecer.
.JEALOUSY is the homage that inferior-ity pays to merit.---Mme. ( Puisiux.
li who knows his incapacity knowssomething.-fargueriite de Valoin.
Wi are never as happy nor as unhappyas we fancy.-La Reochfoucauld.
WRINKLES disfigure a woman less thanill nature.--Dupuiy.
MEN are women's playthings; wOWen

are the devil's.- Victor Iujo.
HE who tries toprove too much, provesnothing.-Ltena.
GREAT vices like great virtues are ex-ceptinn ankind.-Napoleon I.(hRIEF counts the seconds; happinessforgets the hours.-Do PIinod.
BETTER a man wvitli p~aradoxes thian amani with prejudices.--J. J. JlI.nscau.We like to give in the sunlight and to

receive in the dark.-J. Petijt-Senn.
MEN speak of what they know; womenof what p)leases them.--J. J. J/ouperau.GOD created the coquette as soon as he

had made the fool.-- Victor Jhngo.
*WOMAN is the swveetost present thatGod has given to man.--G yrd
.

-'ROsPERITY unInasiks ttie vies; adver-sity reveals the virtues.----Dider/.
AN indiscreet mani is like an unsealed

letter--every one can read it..---C1lmin-fort.
ExPERIENCE is the name men give totheir follies or their sorrows----j de

Mfasset.
A nRUnRLxc is not founded on vru

but on the ambition of its citizens.-Volta ire.
WHEN one has a good day in the year,

one is not wholly unfortunate.--Marigue-~rite deC Valoinq.
THERE are people so sensitive that

they afflict us with our own sorrows.-.
(. Jordan.
THERE are no oaths that make so manyperjurers as the vows of lov.--I/oChebrune.
HE who has neither friend norenm

is without talents, pow~ers, or energy..-.
Lav'ater.
.STRONG thoughts are iron nails drivenin the mind that nothing can draw out.

-Diderot.
To discuss an opinion with a fool is

like carrying a lantern before a blind
mian.-De Gaston.
THERE are lpeople who are almost in

love, almost famous, and a/most happy..-MAme. de Kirudene'r.
WE shall all be perfectly virtuous

when there is no longer any flesh on our
bones.-Marguerite de Vatois.

Never Marry a (1rl of this Kind.
The settlement of Lower Oregon is

going on at an unp~recedlented rate. A
German couple has re(cently arrived( with
fourteen children, the mother being onlytwenty-five years of age. Th'ley were
married in the fall of 1870, and)( the fol-
following summer their mnarriedl life was
blessed with twins, both girls. Leass
than two years later, the womn, who
was then eighteen years old, gave birth
to four children, three girls and a boy,the latter living only a few days. In the
summer of 1874 three more girls regis-tered at that humble hearth, andl in 1875
a boy arrivedl solitary and alone. Seven
years after marriage the arrival of' an-
other cluster of four, this time two hoys|and two girls, was an event that c'reatedI
some consternation, and two years agotwo more little flaxen-haired girls camne
to the fortunatecouple.
THE value of Erie Canal tonnage last

year was P800,000,000. The wheat acre--
age of the West, which principally madethis business, was more than two and ahalf millhon acres more thau in 1879, anda like increase of acreage is expectedthis year. Althovgh the paid tolls onthe canal of $113,000 a year were abol-ished, the toll receipts have leaped upnearly 6800,000. The cost of keepingap the canal is $900,000, and the
revenues last year were $1,200,-000, makIng a surplus of over 6800,-000. Before the State of Ne'wYor~k disimited in favor of thecanals their business had run down to
700,000 tons in twelve months; and sincethat liberalizing of rates, the canals do
2,00,000 tons more business, and therehas been a consequent lowering of tolls
on the railroads.
LFmisshortatmostand our duty is to pro-

long it. Use, thenrr Dr. Bull's Cough Syr-
for Congh., Goads, Bronohitis, Hoarseness,

etc. Sold everywhens Prios only 25 cent.

The Remarkable Story Told About
Hartz, the Conjurer.

A singular story is told about Mr.Hartz, thle conljurer, which in nearly as
strange as some of the tricks he per-forms. According to the story, he was
obliged to give up his business in May,1877, having lost all power of action.His flesh became soft and flaky, and theleast touch gave him exquisit pain. His
sense of hearing became wonderfullyacute, and in the room he occupiedwhioh was on the third floor rear of ahouse Il Brooklyn, he could distinctlyhear what was being said in the frontbasement. He could bear no light, buthis inemory became so retentive thatlie could repent all the conversations hehad heard in three years. A footstepseemed as loud , as the detonation of a
cannon, and he waited with dread forhours beforehand for the report of thesunset and sunrise guns on Governor'sIsland. He was not able to swallow al-
ways, and he says lie frequently expectedto die from that cause. Sometimes as
many as sixteen days possed without hisdruing. He also ate very little, fastingon an average ten days at a time. His
sense of taste was entirely gone, and heis only beginning to recover it. Afterhad remained awake six months, it oc-curred to him that it was strange heshould live without sleep, and he wrotewith a pencil an order to his attendantdirecting the latter to wake him when-
ever he appeared tosleel). This occurredonly a few times. His beard grew to alength of eighteen inches, and his hairreached to his shoulders. I-us recoverywas more sudden than the attack. Onemorning recently strength caie to him
to get up, and an hour later he was ableto do feats of strength thathis attendant,
a six footer, was nab1111le to perform. Hi.sskim is still tender, and his flesh resein-bles putty or a bursted rubber ball, inthat it retains for some time a depressionafter it has been pressed.The disease isisupposed to have been a
disarraiigeneiit of the nervous system.-Xvtv Ywnk Conanu rcitti Adielrisr.

A New Vice.
A number of persons more or less

prominent in differeiit walks of life have
died in this city withini a few Iimontlis
from the direct ceilet, it is said, of h1Vpo-
dermic injections of morphine. 'The
effect of morphine under the skiii is de-
scribed as peculiarly and wonderfily
agreeal)le. A delic(iis aiiguor stv.ails
over the friimne, the wei,;*s are wrapped
as in a voluptuos'; waki'g dream, and i
most joyouis consi1uns of perfect vet
fascinating repose softly overflows tle
inind. Even strong men nuid woienlu
have freq uiently found it hard to resist.
its allurements, and have not been able
to re'sist its beatitudes without a roulsintr
all their will. Oin this I(ecout solo
pAhyicians will not adumiister or pre-scribue miorphine uder any circum-
stance, fearing the coiiseqjuences to their
pautienlts. Not a fewv woiein of the finiertyp)e have been wrecked by the habit,
and many mcen, proufessional and comn-
mnercial, are steadily ruinin~g themcuselves
b~y its indulgence. It was hailed as a
great blessing once, and so it is, properly
regulated; but, like so many blessings, it
may readily be converted into a curse.
-New YorkTimes.

[lDes Moin es Iowa State Register.]
WVe notice the following in an ex-

change: Mr. G. B. H-averer, Foreman
N. X. & N. H. S. B. Co., suffered for
eight (lays with terrible pain in the back,almost to distractioni, until lie heard of
and used St. .Jacobs Oil, one bottle of
which curedhimcompjletely.

Two Women W~eddedl.
The Boston Her~a/d prinits the follow.

ing strange story from a correspondent
at Dover, N. H., and it is given for
wvhat it is wvorth. The wvriter vouches
for its truthfulness: Ten years ago two
persons were united in marriage b~y aCongregational clergyman of this Statte.
The ceremony w'as performed in a small
town not mnuy miles from this city.They lived togethier as husband and wi'fe
for more than nine years, having resided
mn several d1ifferen~t p~laces, a part of the
time in this place. A fewv months agothe wife petitioned for a dlivorce on the
ground that her husband wvas a woman.
On examinat ion it was found to be as she
had said. That she diressed in female
ap~parel when she first became acquainted
with her, but told her she was a man.
It was proved that she was the divorced
wife of a merchant of Newv York, and
had one child.___

[Springfietld (Mass.) Republican ]
Edgar T., Page, Esq., Druggist, writes

us from Chicopee Falls, that Mr. Albert
Guenther, under Wilds Hotel hasi used
that remarkable remnedy, St. Jacobs Oil,for a severe case of rheumatism andl it
cured him as if by magic. He also used
it with great success among his horses,'in cases of sprains, sores, etc., and it
cures every time.

An Undergraduate's Excuse.
An undergraduate was summoned be-fore one of the Dons for not attendin~the 7 o'clock mom ning chapel. "SirOsaid the Don, "let me hear what youhave to say in excuse of your persistentabsence from morning prayers."'"Sir"replied the delinquent, " the service 'is,too late for me, to be present." "Toolate, sir I How can 7 in the morning beconsidered a late hour ?" "Well," re

plied the ingenious offender "wer'e thehour 4 or 5, or even 6, I might manageto be present.j but to expect anman tosit up till 7 o clock in the morning inorder to go to church is more than hu-man nature will endur -Uhambern'/ournaL_____
Profit, $1,200.

"To sum it up, six long years of bed-ridden sickness, costinig $200 per year,total $1,200-all of this expense was
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters,
taken by my wife. She has done her'
own housework for a year since, without
the loss of a day, andlI want everybodyto know it, for their benefit."-N. E.Farmer.

A Contented Mind.
.Lady-"They tell me your cow neverb~ves any milk, Betty." Old Betty-"No, mum, she don't give hardly any.But, bless 'er 'eart, she'll eat as much

as two o' them good milkers!"
How many pecks of corn are required

for a hen's breakfast? How many hen
pecks make a bushel?

.I Could Never EHave Dose
my household duties had I not been strength-ened and sustained by Warnor's Safe Kidneyand Liver Cure.

Ma. C. V. CAuz4,me w vork

Fuishlonable Dogs.
"The fashion in dogs," said Mr. DanFoster, the fancier, to a Now York Sun

reporter, "changes from year to yearthe sane as in women's dresses. I shouid
name us the most fashionable dogs atthis titme the rough-coated St. Bernard
and the English pug. The St. Bernard
dogs are rare, but there is a demand for
them reaching as far as Colorado. The
pups are worth from $50 to $1,000. The
English pug is a dog that went and came.
He has undergone vicissitudes, he has.Near a hundred years ago there wasn't a
fashionable lady's coach in England that
didn't have his singularly ugly muzzle
poking out of it. He had been brought
over by a sailor from Japan. The first
strain imported was very black, and
went to Lord Willoughby; the second,lighter, was brought over by the same
sailor, and went to Mr. Morrison. Bythese names the two stinins of pugs are
still known. Ten years ago they were
almost unknown here; now, fat and
sleek, they may be seen by the score
waddling vith ladies in Broadway and
looking out of curtained windows in Fifth
avenue. They cost from $25 to $200each. Col. Sellers bought one, a male,at the bench show some years agoand made the mistake of calling it
Clytemnestra. The pug has no voice.
He is worthy on account of his uglinessand affection.

"Then, for a scarce and fashionable
dog, I should name next the KingCharles spaniel. He first came to Eng-land as a present to Charles II. from
King Charles of Spain. I preteud to
have a supply of dogs, but I own only a
single pair of these, which I keep for
breeding purposes. The niale weighs
five pounds and the female seven pounds.
The animal is black and tan in color, and
is worth from $100 to $200.
"Then comes the small black and tan,

a common lady's pet, with a bark so bigthat it shakes him all over; ho is worth
from $25 to $125, according to his size
and marking. Tlhe niall bnll and terrier
is a pet of fashionalle men. He is pure
white, and is Worth from $50 to $250.
And the Japanese pug is a remarkablyfashionale dog. He rides in carriages
that have coats of arms on their panels.
le is rough coated, and is black and
white or yellow and white, and he costs
$150 and 200.

"Did you ever," continued the fancier,
relaipsing into the region of soul, "5see it
s ioth cOlly? He is as soff and beauti-
fuil as I drHm.He's got eves like a
imaiden Im love. le is very rare in
America. Mr. Joe Jefferson, the actor,
had one, and I preslune has hin now,
that waILS a bieauty. A colly would cost
from $*50 to a300.
Then, I shall name, to close the list,

the Italian greyhound, which is worth
from $25 to 'I1 "

None receive so much benefit, andl none
are so p~rofoumndly grrateful and show such
an interest in recommending H~op Bitters
as women. It is the only remedly pecu-
liarly adapted to the many ills the sex is
almost universally subject to. Chills
and fever, indigestion or deranged liver,
constant or periodical sick headaches,
weakness in the back or kidneys, pain in
the shoulders andl different parts of the
body, a feeling of lassitude and despond
ency, are all readily removed by these
Bitters.--Courant.

Mrswas sent on an errand to the
house of a friend who shows much taste
in the arrangement of her roomns. When
M. returned, she said; '"Mamma, I think
Mrs. A. 's rooms are ver'y picturesque."
Then she paused a moment, as if in
doubt, and asked, '"Is that the word, or
should it be 'catastrophe?'"

Cosm, ye disconsolate, who suffer with
coughs, colds or disease of the throat
and lungs. You can find relief in Cons-
Hens' Ihoney of Tar, the best coughmnedicine in the world. We mean justwhat we say. Price 50c. For sale byall druggists.
WllEN the intoxienttion of love has

passed we laughi at then perfctions it had
discovered. -.Nmnon de Nuclos.

INDIGESTION, dygppes, nervous prostrationand all forms of generl debility relieved bytaking MEk4SILAN'S 'EPTONIZED BEEF TONIo, theonly preparation of beef containing its entirenutritious properties. It contains blood-miak-ing, force-generating and life-sustaining prop-erties; is invaluable in all enfeebled conditions,whether the result of exhauistion, nervous pros-tration, overwork, or acute disease, particularlyif resultimg from pulmonary complaints, Cas-well,Hazard & o.,proprietors,New York.

PIANOS & ORGANS.
STIENWAY PIANOS.
.DECKER BROS. PIANOS.

HAINES BROS. PIANOS

Estey the Creat Organ.
Shoiinger Bell

Organ.
For less money and on better termi

than any other house. Sand for price
lists and catalogues.
D. H. BAL.DWIN & 0.,

Lo~CnT isvRUO ~KICNilly40*cuean aefPFV**" a ANDnaA-inNo qninire or amneni ed. waa ranted tcure or onyref'i~aded. send One Dollar for receipt to0. 8. RoIIBIN,Drugget,Neola, Iowa.

$5 to $20 per a at or,-. wo-

~1&tJ fr'e. ddress F.sWAIN & o.,uuta,.
a ekin rour own town. Term andsi ontcefe. Address IH. HA.Rnrr& Co.. Portlanti. AMnUPRICMP' mT -Sample. auut termn'

.. L .free foxnur.v .N. 'ox. Warren . a

19PUNand all other UkIn leae afl
.Met quickly cuired. Recipe nu led on tecipt, of 5(cc .h~'purcd t iy d uu uI~.. dd~~ I

Erskine's Wit.
Lord Erskine was a wit and the mostBloquent advocate of his day. His wit,however, was never venomous, but ut-

Lered with such good-natured courtesy
as to disarm those whom it pierced.
An old lawyer, by the name of Lamb,

was constitutionally timid, and on one
occasion remarked that he felt himself
growing more and more timid as he grew
older. "No wonder," replied Erskine,
good-naturally; "every one knows that
the older a lamb grows, the more
slicepish he becomes."
The Duke of Queensberry laid before

Erskine a case as to whether he, the
Duke, could sue a tradesman for breach
of contract about the painting of his
house. As the evidence was insufficient
to support the case, Erskino replied as
follows:

"I am of opinion that this action will
not lie, unless the witnesses do."
The London residence of a distin-

guished London lawyer was subsequent-ly occupied by a hardware merchant.
On learning the fact, Erskine wrote the
following epigram:

" This house, where once a lawyer dwelt,
Is now a inth's; alas I

How rapidly the iron age
Succceds the age of brass."

It Often Occurs.
A Newtown young woman went with

her father to the railway station to
meet a female friend she had invited to
visit her, and to come by a certain train.
The expected visitor did not arrive,
greatly to the disappointment of the
young woman, and very much to the
surprise of the father, notwithstanding
his daughter's letter of invitation was in
his pocket at the time.-Danburj/ News.
GnImooLY, who was in a restaurant

freezing over a cup of coffee, spoke upand said to the waiter: "Look here!
If you can't put fire in the stove youmight keep the stove-door closed. There
is an awful cold draft coming out of it."
-Gale.ston Ncws.

A GOOD FIRDY!STRICTLY PURE

(This engraving represents the Leags ia a heeat st.ej
What The Doctors Bam!
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Al AN EXPE010RANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
ITYCSNTAINS NO OPIUM iM*RAFREa

J. N. HARRIS £ 00., Proprietere,
ceZerATar,..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

$OSTET1E
CELEBRATED

Shooting Chills Down the Back,
Dull pain in the limbs, nausea, bliouIses,
are symptoms of approaching f'-'ver and ague
Use without dela~1lostetter's Stomach Blit
ters, which substitutes for the chilly sensa

tion a genial warmth, regulates the stomach,

and~'nparts tone to the liver. The bowels,the stomach and the biliary glftnd being re-

itored to a healthy condition, the disease is

sonquered at the outset. For sale by al
Dr uggistsine Donpera ener ly.
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LOUISVILLE
IYDRAULIC CEMENT,
wsed for Construction of Cisterns,

ewers and Foundations. Address,
VESTERN CEMENT ASSOCIATION,

zouisville, Ky. ___
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ink. National Publishing 0..,Atlanta, Ga. -
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GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

REUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,
-BACKACHE,
G-O "ETT,
SORENESS

OFTuS-

CHEST,
SORE THROAT,

HDflh QUINSY,
f SWELLINGS

AND

SPRAINS,
FROSTED FEET

AND

EARS,

AND

General Bodily Pain
TOOTH, EAR

AND

HEADACHE,
AND
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No Freparation on carth equals Sr. JAcOBS OIL as a SAF,
suax, SIMrLE and curar External Itemedy. A trial entails

but the comparatively trifling outlay of 50 CrNTS. and every
one suffering with pain can have cheap and positivo proof of

its claims' DIRECTIONS IN ELEVEN LANGUAGES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.
frt imore. Mid., U. S. A.

MUSTANC
S vivalof te Fittest.
A FAMILY MIDICINK THAT VAS HEALED

MILLIbNS DURING 35 YEARS!

A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF
MAN AND BEAST

THEOLDESTA BESTULNIMENT
EVER MADE IN AMIERICA.

SALTES LARGERTHAN EVER.
The Mexican Mustang Lincnt has~been known for moro thatli thirty-flve-

years as thle bofst of all Liniments, forfJan an d Beast. Jts Bales to-daly arelarger th an ever. It c ur es when all
others fail, and penetrates akin, tendon-
and muscle, to the eybgneSleverywhere.
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508 AM ONlH.Aeant waepie free. JABRONON. Detroit, Mich

(OUNG MEN earn T"2 ,'y an$too 'iOnmes.. Address VALENTINE BROS., Janeaville, Wis

0 'S Cu jR Eo arsmptgone -sa
Ou rsee SlAddreat home easily made. Costly

ETROLEUM,
Usmed and approved by the leadini
CIARS of EUROPE and AXEPRTCA
The most Valuable
FaiRmdy

SEI DIurASEI
CAT ARtE, EUOSROI)..Cewghs, Colds, Smr Throat,Croup aPrythem. 35 and D0 went sise o

WIAND MEDAL AT THE PRILADELPMI
e. 5ELY mmas. AT. TUBen 14W... .

POND'S EXTRACT.
(u ntfole all Hnm rhajs,

Acute Chronio. Venous and Atucous.

INVALUABLE FOA

Catarrh, Iarsein Risensuatlesas, Neu.

ralgia, Asthma, JEladaelsQ, 0at.
Throat, Tootlache, tbrmees,-

Ulees, Old xores,

*e., a., *0.RTPOND'SCATRREXTRACT
No remedy so rapidly and effeeluai'lly arr-ts the liritt-

tion and disobarges iroin Catarralod Affections as

POND'S EXTRACT.
COUGEIN, COLDM in the 1 EA 11. NAM -%L and

TRIlO.6T InSlUA 11: EN, 1NFLANDI-1-
TIONS and At'CU1UL VTi'NM i lithe LUNJAS,
EYES, EA IRN and TiEEtti tT. witJEUNaETIyI.
NEURALGIA, &c., cannot be tired so easily by :my
other medicine. For sinsitive o.nd s vere eaes of 'A -

TARNIMK use our C 6TAIR E311 C:URE (7-".) In %I'
cases use our NANAL *YItN4JE (2>.-) Will
be sent in lots of $2 worth, on receipt of price.

xw OUR NKw rAI'AulEwT WITH IlIsTORY OF OUR Par'.rA-
RATIONS, SCNT FNE ON Arrr.TCATIONTo

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 W'est Fouart1eenat Street. New York,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

EIGHT REASONS
Why we NEVER sell POND'S EXTRACT

in BULK, but adhere to the rule of
selling ONLY in OUR own BOT-
TLES, enclosed in BUFF
WRAPPER, on which is
printed our landscape

Trade - Mark.
1.-It insures the purchaser obtaining the genuine

2.-It ploteets the eonstilloer in) htying Pos's Ex.
irstra t not weaketed with iter, ic we founld wal.s

toinl a fwv veitr ago, wh' w wIe hititeed to turiisi
deales witi the golintine article in bulk.

3 ---It protects the consumer fron ulnsq'rnpulous p'ties
selln crutle, eth' -ap ,Cec14 tion to him a l'. ii's tract

fkt lany person call toll the :eintlin e from the bnttle ani
wrapler.
-1.-It protects the consmeir, for it Ia not safo to use
I y oither :i the'14 1 d,! 1-) li t014- ,et:on1s givten inl our

boo)k, wvnivh stt(~jjI io tels ,j ieh b tt lu of'Pondls Extract.

5.-it prtteets the coni i- r, for it is not a!g(re'enl - to
be det-i vol n'i ;iit perl p- iire-d ly using oth''r aticles

6.-No othir:irlich.-, w inan f-tar or imil:0kin has (tho
etfi t clhaimitut ftr ail alw:tv pit bit ed by ll'i's Extract.
7.-It is pt ejiiciial to thie iveputaition of Pond's Extraet

to hl.l vo p (pl0 " w
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